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INDIANS SCALP YANKEES-TORONTO HERE FOR FINAL SERIES-OTHER SPORTS
MfIOTT QUITS

ACTIVE JIF IRK
Retires From Game Because of

Poor Health; Began As
Caddie

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Aug. 31.?Jack Mc-

Dermott, two-time winner of the na-

tional open golf title, has played in

his last championship tourney. The

former Aronlmlnk caddie and later
king of American golfers, will leave
In a few days for Boston, where he
plans to take up his residence.

McDermott, who has been In 111
health for more than a year, has de-
cided to retire, and as he is a great

friend of Francis Oulmet, he is ex-
pected to join the Woodland Golf
Club, where he might take an occa-
sional workout over the course with
the present amateur champion.

McDermott was one of the few
Americans to win the open title twice
and in 1911 nt Wheaton, and at Buf-
falo, in 1912, McDermott succeeded
In performing the feat .

After winning the national open
title for the second time in 1912, Mc-
Dermott went to England to compete
in the open championship at Mulr-
fleld, but his showing was a disap-
pointment. In 1913 he again made
the trip to England to take part in
the Hoylake tourney and finished fifth,
which was better than any American
had done. In the American cham-
pionship at Brookline, in 1913, he fin-
ished eighth, Ouimet winning the
title. In that year he won the west-
ern open title.

Sports of All Sorts*
Leo Houck will meet Young Her-

man Miller at Lancaster September 14.
Willlamstown and Lykens played a

tie game yesterday; score, 3 to 3.
Two games at Island Park again to-

morrow.
East End A. C. wants a Saturday

game. Address William R. Schaeffer,
1020 South Twenty-flrst-and-a-Half
street.

Kraft was in hard luck yesterday,
fanning four times.

Hartzell is an old-timer. He Is still
a big star.

The Smith Shop of the Lucknow
League shut out the Federals yes-
terday: score, 6 to 0.

Linglestown A. C. wants a same for
Saturday. Address R. A. Look,
Linglestown, or call Bell phone 284 3.

The national tennis matches sched-uled for yesterday were held over
until to-day.

KBBETTS BUYS CHENEY
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Aug. 31.?Adopting the
tactics that Lannin, Comiskey and
Navln have heen using in their efforts
to land a flag in the American League,
President Charles H. Ebbets, of theBrooklyn National League Club, to-
day added Larry Cheney, of the Cubs,
to his pitching staff.

He transferred Third Baseman
Schultz and some money to Chicago
in exchange for Cheney.

COHRESPOXDEXT MAKES ATTACK
London, Aug. 31. The Times mili-

tary correspondent this morning makes
a strong attack on the higher directionof the campaign from the British sidewhich he declares is the subject of se-vere criticism in the lighting services

ARROW
COLLAR

D SAFETY]
FIRST

The object of "Safety

First" Is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket Jf you will make
It attractive with proper
Illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment. ' One treat-
ment will convince you
'hat our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

216 Locust Street

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

will be best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work are the best.

When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash in-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be
the quality, rather than the price.

Which doesn't mean that the price
need, or should be, exorbitant.

The Telegraph Printing Co. produces
the highest grades of work in Its re-
spective lines.

All of It 1s based upon quality at prices
\u25a0which are most fair for the work.
We are printing specialists, as well as
being leaders in the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.

To employ our services means no
greater effort than to phone us.

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.

Either phone.

Baseball Summary;
Games Past and Future

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

Exhibition
Harrisburg, 4; New York Ameri-

cans, 1.
International League

Richmond. 2; Montreal, 1.
National League

Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 3 (ten
Innings).

Other games postponed.
American League

No games scheduled.
Federal League

Pittsburgh, 7; Chicago, 4.
St. Louis-Kansas City game ad-

vanced.
Buffalo, 2; Brooklyn. 1.
Newark-Baltimore game postponed,

wet grounds.

WHERE THFY PLAY TO-DAY

International League
Toronto at Harrisburg (two games).
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Montreal at Richmond.
Rochester at Providence.

Xational league
St. Louis at Philadelphia (two

games).
Chicago at New York (two games).
Cincinnati at Boston (two games).
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn (two

games).
American Ijeague

Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.
New York at Washington.

Federal League
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Newark at Buffalo.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW
International League

Toronto at Harrisburg (two games).
Montreal at Richmond.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Providence.

Xational League
Philadelphia at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St, Louis at Pittsburgh.
Chicago-Brooklyn not scheduled.

American League
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.

Federal League
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Newark at Buffalo.
Chicago-Kansas City not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

International I>eague

W. L. P. C.
Providence 74 39 .655
Buffalo 68 39 .636
Montreal 59 5 4 .522
Toronto 53 60 .469
Harrisburg 52 59 .468
Rochester 51 59 .464
Richmond ;.... 50 67 .427
Jersey City 40 70 .364

National Iveague
W. I* P. C.

Philadelphia 65 50 .565
Brooklyn 65 56 .537
Boston 61 55 .626
Chicago 58 59 .496
St. Louis 58 63 .479
New York 54 60 .474
Pittsburgh 57 64 .471
Cincinnati 54 65 .454

American League
W. L. P. C.

Boston 79 39 .669
Detroit 79 43 .648
Chicago 73 47 .608
Washington 60 57 .513
?New York 55 60 .478St. Louis 47 73 .392
Cleveland 45 74 .378Philadelphia 36 81 .308

Federal League
w. L. P. c. I

Pittsburgh 67 52 .563
Newark 64 51 ,557
St. Louis 66 56 .541 |
Chicago 66 5 7 .537 :
Kansas City 65 57 .533 !
Buffalo 60 66 .476
Brooklyn 57 67 .460
Baltimore 40 78 .339

VETERAN CATCHER DIES
Was Player on Athletic Staff During

Centennial Year
Special to The Telegraph

| Philadelphia. Aug. 31. ?William
Coons, who caught for the Athletics
in 1876, died at his home in Burling-
ton, N. J. He was well known by old-
time fans and was a great friend of
President Benjamin F. Shlbe, of the
1915 Athletics.

In 1876 the Athletics were in the
National League, a fact which is not
generally known among those who
delve in baseball history. This was the
first year of the National League andthe Athletics were members one sea-
son only.

Coons' teammates In 1876 were Lon
Knight, pitcher; Sutton, first base;
Fisler, second base; Meyerle, third
base; Force, shortstop, and Hall, Egg-
ler and Fouser in the outfield, with
Malone as utility man.

VOTE ON CONVENTION CALL
By Associated Press

New Orleans. Aug. 31.?Louisiana
voters were balloting on the question
of calling a constitutional convention
here September 14 and at the same
time voted for delegates. The con-
vention would consider certain Statefinancial problems.

CARRANZA OFFICER DIES
Laredo, Texas, Aug. 31.?Carlos F.

Fierroa. a colonel in the Carranza
army, died of typhoid fever in the city
of Mexico last Saturday according to
advices received at Carranza head-
quarters in Neuvo Laredo to-day.

CoalGoesUpSept. 1
If price concessions ap-

peal to corporations and
business concerns with vast
capital at their command in
the purchase of fuel and
other supplies to run their
plants, why shouldn't the
privilege to buy coal for less
attract the individual con-
sumer.

Get your order in to Kel-
ley before September 1, when
coal prices advance to the old
winter rate.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
Office, 1 N. Third Street

Yard, Tenth and State Streets

HBADQ.UARTKRS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

'

DIMS BEIT MS,
SMUT BIG FACTOR

Pieh Is Good Eating For Local
Hitters in Two Innings;

Shawkey in Game

The Indians put one over on Bill
Donovan's Yankees yesterday, taking
the game; score, 4 to 1. It was not
a gift on the part of the American
Leaguers, but a real victory. A1
Schacht was the big factor. Winning
this game puts the local twirler in
line for promotion later on.

The Yanks had star players in the
line-up. Some of the fielders have not
been prominent in recent games in the
West. Donovan has beeh switching
his players all season. Fritz Maiscl,
the real star with the Highlanders and
this season's greatest base runner, was
out of the game on account of illness.

Pieh, the relief twirler, was in the
bo* for the Yankees. Getting to him
with the big sticks in two Innings
helped Harrisburg in winning a vic-
tory. The fielding was slow. Players
were a little scary of broken limbs be-
cause of the muddy field.

One Sensational Play

The only sensational play In the
game was a running catch by Mowe,
when he snatched a foul fly from the
left field fence, running through water
knee deep. Eddie Zltnmerman made
a try, but Mowe beat him to it. Bob
Shawkey, the former Harrisburg

twirler. stirred up enthusiasm when
he went into the box for two innings.
Shawkey had the steam and his
sizzlers were too fast for the Indians.
Zimmerman was the only local player
who hit him.

Twice the Yanks found Schacht for
a pair of hits in one Inning. Once
they counted. Shelton singled in the
third, went to third on Boone's single
to right and scored on Nunemacker's
sacrifice fly.

In the third, singles by Mowe.
Tooley and Zimmerman brought one
run. Three runs were scored in the
fourth on singles by Schacht, Mensor
and Mowe after Tamm was hit by a
pitched ball and Pieh had a wild pitch.
The score:
AD HARRISBURG GAME

NEW YORK
AB R. H. O. A. E.Hartaell, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0

Peckinbaugh, ss . . 4 0 1 2 1 0
Bauman, 3b 4 0 1. 1 1 0
Plpp. lb 3 0 0 6 0 0
Sheiton, cf 3 1 1 1 0 0
High, If 4 0 1 4 0 0
Boone, 2b 4 0 2 0 2 0
Nunemacker, c ..

. 2 0 1 5 0 0
Alexander, c 1 0 0 3 0 0
Pieh, p 2 0 1 0 2 1
Shawkey, p 1 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 1 8 24 6 1
HARRISBURG

AB R. H. O. A. E.
Mensor, cf 5 1 1 4 0 o
Mowe, ss 4 1 3 1 2 0
Tooley, 2b 2 0 1 4 6 0
Kraft, lb 4 0 0 11 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b . . 4 0 3 3 2 0
Witter, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Tamm, If 3 .1 0 1 0 0
Heckinger, c 2 0 0 2 1 0
Schacht, p 3 1 1 0 1 o

Totals 30 4 9 27 12 0
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o?l
Harrisburg 00130000 x?4

Sacrifice hits, Pieh, Heckinger,
Tooley; sacrifice fly, Nunemaker; dou-ble plays, Mowe to Tooley to Kraft,
Boone to Peckinbaugh to Pipp; struck
out, by Pieh 4, Schacht 2, Shawkey 3;
base on balls, off Pieh 2. Schacht 2,
Shawkey 1; left on base, New York 8
Harrisburg 9; hit by pitcher, Tamm
by Pieh; wild pitches, Pieh; innings
pitched, Pieh 6, Shawkey 2, Schacht 9;
hits off Pieh 8, Shawkey 1, Schacht 8.
Time, 1:20. Umpires, Cleary and Car-
penter.

ENOLA JUNIORS WIN GAME
Enola Country Club Juniors won

from the Ford A. C .yesterday, score
10 to 7. The Juniors outclassed their
opponents. The feature of the game
was the fielding of E. Kutzman and
B Kutzman for Ford, and Hinkle of
the Juniors. Beck was a star hitterfor Enola. The score by innings:

R. H. E
Juniors .... 20322100 x?lo 17 1
Ford 03000410 0? 7 10 1

"Hardscrabble" Viewers'
Report May Not Go to

Court Week of Sept. 27
"Hardscrabble" condemnation view-

ers may be unable to present their
report at September quarter sessions,
but may have to ask the court for an
additional month or so to complete
their work, according to Karl Steward,
of "the board of viewers, to-day.

"We're busy at the report now,"
said he, "but I doubt if we can get it
rer.dy to report to the court during
the week of September 27, the quarter
sessions. The report will be volumi-
nous and will? reo.uire a lot of time.
What we shall do, I suppose, is to ask
the court's indulgence and report, say,
in October or November."

Submarine Warfare Again
Subject of Editorials
By Associated Press

London, Aug. 31.?Germanv's sub-
marine warfare is again the subject of
editorial comment to-day as the re-
sult of the publication of the com-
munication of the British Foreign
Office on Germany's prize court deci-
sions and the statement contained tn
Washington dispatches that German
officials have made it plain that their
government, as soon as it has relieved
the strain of its relations with the
United States by limiting its submar-
ine activities, will ask the American
government to demand that Great
Britain and her allies cease interfering
with legitimate neutral commerce and
thus permit the importation of food
stuffs for the German civilian popula-
tion.

PASSES MASS OF WRECKAGE
By Associated Press

Kingston, Jamaica. Aug. 31.?A ves-
sel that has arrived at this port re-
ports passing a mass of wreckage be-
tween Cayman Islands and Jamaica.
The wreckage was believed to be that
of a large steamer, but means of iden-
tification were lacking,

AUGUST 4.4 BELOW NORMAL
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Aug. 31. ?To-day marks
the passing of the coldest, wettest and
most unseasonable August Chicago
has ever experienced. June and July
were in the same category. July tem-
peratures were 8 degrees below nor-
mal; June was 2.5 degrees, and Au-
gust, 4.4 degrees, under the average.

Paul Smith Will Again
Coach Central Eleven

Central High School will have a
football team this season. The coach
will again be Paul Smith. This an-
nouncement was made to-day by Pro-
fessor Bertrand F. Saul, athletic
director, who will again be in charge
of football at Central. Professor Saul
returned yesterday from his vacation
and started plans to-day for the com-
ing season. Professor Saul said:

"We are going into the game to win
the championship. What material we
will have to help us out must yet be
learned. Paul Smith will be the coach.
He has been in charge at Central for
some time and has given general sat-
isfaction. He is also acquainted with
the hold-over material at the school.
We have a hard schedule and some
new teams to meet, including Reading
and Pottsville High and Baltimore
City College. Training will start two
weeks from to-day."

Boxing Show at York;
Southern Boys on Bill

Three good boxers are on the pro-
gram of the White Rose Athletic
Club of York for next Monday night.

Young Herman Miller, the south-
ern middleweight champion, will meet
Terry Martin, of Philadelphia. Johnny
GUI, welterweight, will meet Frankie
Maguire, claimant of the coal region
championship; while Buck Taylor, the
southern featherweight champion,
meets Terry's brother Oscar, wh.o has
been winning In New York, and Phil-
adelphia.

Joe Barrett, the veteran fight pro-
moter, has been engaged to manage
the club.

Uniformity in Rules
For Basketball Teams

By Associated Press
New York. Aug. 31.?A commit-

tee appointed by the Amateur Ath-
letic Union to confer with the college
athletic authorities regarding basket-
ball announced to-day that the first
time in the history of that game the
amateur and collegiate rules this year
will be alike.

Heretofore the amateur rules did
not permit the scoring of a goal after
a dribble, but the amateur authorities
have conceded this point to the col-
lege men, and in the future amateur
teams will permit this style of play.

Marguerite Clark at
Regent Theater

I One who has been a close student of
I the work of Marguerite Clark, the

| dainty little star of the legitimate
stage, who scored such a triumph at
the Little Theater in "Snow White," re-
ceives a pleasant surprise when view-
ing the five-reel Paramount Famous
Player film, "Jose's Pretty Sister,"
shown at the Regent yesterday and to-
day. For in this lilm Marguerite Clark

i is seen in an entirely new role, that of
la Spanish girl. The entire story is

1 Spanish and for detail in staging could
[scarcely be Improved upon. Miss Clark
I is always seen at her befct in young
roles, and in "Jose's Pretty Sister" she
has Just such a part. Piquant and
coquettish, Miss Clark makes an ideal
Pepita, and she tills her part with an
exquisite charm and grace.

"Jose's Pretty Sister" tells the story
of Jose and Pepita left orphans when
their father deserted their mother. Jose
is taken to Madrid, where later Pepita
visits him, taking with her Sarita,
whose heart has been lost to Sebas-
tlano, a matador. He will not give
her an audience and she dies of love for
him. Pepita, with whom Sebastiano is
in love, does not at once hear him, but
later when he goes to Lisbon, finds her-
self in the same position as Sarita.
Sebastiano returns with the lady he Is
to marry, and in a bull tight is injur-

I ed. It is then that the love of Sebas-
I tlano and Pepita is fully realized, while
Manuel, who has worshipped her from
the beginning is lost In other climes.

"Jose's Pretty Sister" is a pretty
story, well played, and enhanced by the
inimitable charm of the heroine. Mar-
guerite Clark.

MAX ROBERTSON.

PAX TANG CLOSES THIS WEEK
The closing week's bill at the Pax-

tang Park theater is one well calcu-
lated to make the many patrons of
the park playhouse regret that the
summer vaudeville season closes ? so
soon. The show makes one of the
classiest performances the park man-
agement has ever offered.

The Milani Opera Company is a
troup of real opera singers. The way
In which they put on the high class
stuff made the park audience realize
what grand opera really was. There
are only five people in the Milan!
troup, but they are all artists and
whether you are a musician or not
you cannot fail to appreciate their
efforts.

Dixie and Billy Warfleld, presented
a comedy singing and talking act that
was a big hit with the park audience.
Their work is snappy and bright and
the girls look nice. Tom Urol's dogs
were a tribute to their master's ability
as a trainer and displayed wonderful
canine intelligence. Harry Bachelor
kept his audience in good humor for
fifteen minutes with a comedy musical
act. The Ariel Bartletts present a
gymnastic offering that is remark-
able for the skill and daring of the
performers while Mack and Tash do
a novelty sketch that gives themample opportunity to display their
ability as cartoonists. To-morrow will
be bargain day at Paxtang and If you
want to get your money's worth In the
way of park amusements, that is the
place to go. Regular bargain prices
will prevail among the park attrac-tions and for a dime one can do the
rounds of about everything in the
park. Prizes will be offered for
various events and a big day's fun for
little money is assured the park
visitor.?Advertisement.

WHO "DID" STEAL T"\T
"MILLIONAIREBABY?"

Few mystery stories hive ever been
filmed that so grips th« interest as
"The Millionaire Baby'," headliner at
the Colonial Theater to-night. This
highly interesting screen drama by
Anna Katherine Green, famous author
of detective yarn stells how a woman
hid the child, which she had led her
husband to believe was her own, when
the real mother attempted to reclaim
It. The mystery which surrounds the
child's disappearance disappears only
when the last few scenes of the film
are unreeled.

To-morrow and Thursday "Hearts
and the Highway" a histor-
ical drama of love and adventure fea-
turing the lovely Lillian Walker, will
be the Colonial headliner. To quote
from the New York Evening Sun:
"The rollicking days of the stage coach
and the nimble sword come back
again In 'Hearts and the Highway."
There's roguish Lillian Walker who
turns rogue indeed and holds up the
bewigged gentry on the King's high-
way. It is a wonder forsooth that her
dimples do not betray her for what
Claude Duval ever sported dimples?"

Herman Yeager at the big organ
from 2 to 5 and from 7 to 11.?Adver-
tisement

INDIANS GIVEN NEW HOPE
IN FIRST GAME BY HOMER

Harrisburg won the first game
from Toronto, 7 to 3.

In the early paragraphs of the first
session at Island Park this afternoon
the Indians showed flashes of form
which caused the 1,000 fans to take a
new lease on hope.

The fun commenced in the second
inning, when Reynolds lammed a
homer to center after Tamm doubled.
In the third frame Lee pitched three
balls and Toronto went back to the
pasture. Continuing the brilliant work,
the Indians mowed down two Cana-
dians in a fast double play In the
fourth.

"Lefty" George who formerly pitch-
ed for the York Tri-State and later
with Cleveland appeared in an In-
dian uniform on the bench. He is a
free agent and may possibly go in
the second game.

The teams lined up as follows: In-
dians?Mensor, cf; Mowe, ss: Tooley,
2b; Kraft, lb; Zimmerman, 3b; Wit-
ter, rf; Tatnm, If; Reynolds, c; Lee,
p. Toronto?Williams, rf; Rath, 3b;
Gilbert, cf; Daley, If; Graham, lb;
Cocher, c; Wares, 2b; Ball, ss; Luque,
pitcher.

First Inning; Toronto Williams
singled; Rath sacrificed, safe on Zim-
merman's error. Gilbert and Daley out
on grounds, Williams scoring. Gra-
ham hit to short, safe on error, Rath
scoring. Cocher flied out. Two runs.

Harrisburg--?Mensor and Mowe out
on infield grounders. Tooley singles.
Kraft walks. Zimmerman flied out.

Second Inning: Toronto?Wares out
on fly. Ball and Luque out on infield
hits.

Harrisburg?Witter flied out to cen-
ter. Tamm doubled to left. Rey-
nolds lammed one to center for a

THE PINCH
Miss Edith Wharton, the novelist,

who happened to be in Paris at the
beginning of the war, is devoting her-
self there to aiding the poor mldl-
nett es.

"I wanted to do something," she
said, "and I decided to devote my-
self to helping the little Parisian
dressmaker's apprentice who finds
herself destitute, now that the ateliers
are all closed. We Americans, who
owe so much to the mldinette, should
feel it our duty to help her.

"1 find," Miss Wharton continued.
"That these charming young girls
have very modest appetites. A franc
a day buys them the same sort of
nourishment that they are accus-
tomed to. I expressed my surprise at
this to the premiere of a fashionable
dressmaker.

"Smiling, she replied:
" 'You should not be surprised. She

is chic, our midinette, and, since her
wage is small, she makes both ends
meet by leaving the middle empty."

THE STAR PERFORMER

When the citizens of Washington
gave a farewell banquet to Uncle Joe
Cannon, many newspaper correspond-
ents and members of Congress did
their utmost throughout the evening
to make things merry.

At the close of the festivities a small
group near Mr. Cannon was talking
about how sincerely everybody had
worked in order to make the affair
a success.

"I think we've all hung up a record
in the entertaining line to-night," said
one of the crowd.

"Well, you can take It from me,"

homer. Lee and Mensor went out on
infield hits. Two runs.

Third Inning: Toronto Williams
flied out. Rath and Gilbert out on
grounders. Side retired on three
pitched balls.

Harrisburg Mowe, Tooley and
Kraft out in order OR weak hits.

Fourth Inning: Toronto Daley
walked, Graham hit into a double
play. Cocher safe on error. On Wares'
hit to right Cocher got. out at third.

Harrisburg?Zimmerman flied out.
Witter grounded out. Tamfn fanned.

Fifth Inning: Toronto?Ball doubles,
takes third on Luque's sacrifice and
scores on William's sacrifice fly. Rath
grounds out.

Harrisburg?Reynolds fans. Lee and
Mensor fly out.

Toronto, sixth?Daley grounded out.
Graham flied out. Cocher hit by
pitcher. Wares walked. Ball fans.

Hat risburg?Mowe walks. Tooley
bur.ts pop fly into double play. Kraft
grounded out.

Toronto, seventh?Luque and Wil-
liams fly out. Rath grounded out.

Harrisburg?Zinfinerman went down
on a grounder. Witter singles and
steals second. Tamm flies out and
Reynolds fans.

Toronto, eighth?Gilbert and Daley
grounded out. Graham filed out.

Harrisburg?Heckinger batting for
Lee flied out. Mensor singled, steals
second and takes third on catcher's
error. Mowe fans. Tooley singled,
scoring Mensor. Kraft walks and
steals second. Zimmerman singles,
scoring Kraft and steals second. Wit-
ter doubles and takes third on Lu-
que's error. Scores on Tamm's in-
field hit. Reynolds grounds out.
Five runs.

said Uncle Joe, shifting his cigar to
the far side of his mouth, that Oilie
James, the Senator from Kentucky,
hung up a brand-new record. I watch-
ed him and I know. He ate steadily
from half past 7 o'clock until a quar-
ter of 12."?Popular Magazine.

SUMMER'S COLDEST WEATHER
SPREAD OVER COUNTRY

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., Aug. 31. ?Sum-

mer's coldest weather was spread to-
day over the northern part of the

country from the Rocky mountains to
the Atlantic and southward well into
the gulf States. Warmer weather is
in prospect for to-morrow. The low-
est temperatures ever recorded in Au-
gust were reported to the weather bu-
reau generally from the Ohio valley,
Indiana, Illinois. Eastern Missouri and
Texas. Light frosts occurred during
the night in portions of Michigan, In-
diana and Illinois. In the Far West
high temperatures continued.

JAPAN DAY ATEXPOSITION
By Associated Press

San Francisco. Aug. 31. To-day
all the Panama-Pacific Exposition was
set apart for Japan, the nation whose
exhibits at the fair rank atnong the
first. Former President Taft was to
be the orator of the day.

HORSE BREAKS MAN'S I.EG
Reuben Speck, of Franklintown.

was admitted to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital late this afternoon suffering from
a compound fracture of the right leg.
Speck was kicked this morning by a
horse.

NEWSBOYS' DIY IS
TOMORROW'S BILL

Red Tickets Are Circulating; They
Are Big Boost For Personal

Popularity

"Newsboys' day" to-morrow at
Island Park. If you don't have a red
ticket, get one. The particular kind of
tickets are quite plentiful in the city.
To purchase one means an increase in
popularity for the buyer.

The newsies recently organized an
association for their mutual benefit.
They secured headquarters in North
Second street and now want to make
those quarters comfortable. They are
good baseball boosters. This is why
the local management Is doing every-
thing possible to help the newsboys.

?A second double-header with To-
ronto is on to-morrow's bill. This is

a big inducement for a large crowd
on "newsboys' day." Every member
of the association was hustling to-day
to increase the circulation of the red
tickets.

In addition to Billy Clymer's new
line-up, Walter Manning Is scheduled
to pitch one of the games. Eddie Zim-
merman may use Young Smallwood.

For Thursday, Rochester and Cin-
cinnati will be the attraction. Man-
ager Charley Herzog, of the Reds,
promises the following line-up for this
attraction:

Groh of Rogers, 3b.; Herzog, s.s.;
Williams, 1.f.; Killifer. c.f.; Griffith,
r.f.; Wingo, Clarke or Von Ktlnitz, o.;
Wagner, 2b.; Mollwitz, lb.; Dale,
Schneider, Lear or MeKenery, p.

Local Athletes Prepare
to Take Up College Work

Loral athletes who will enter col-
lege this Kali are preparing to take
up their new duties. They are after
more honors in athletics and hope to
make good.

"Fat" Clark returns to Penn State
and this year will have as an instructor
Coach Brickley, the ex-Harvard star.
Clark will take with him Clarence
Beck, the Tech star. Beck has made
good in weight events, in football and
other sports. He will try for the
freshman team this year.

"Red" Atticks, of Steelton and Leb-
anon Valley, will go to West Virginia
University. Roscoe Gougler, who was
with Conway Hall, will join the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh squad at Wind-
bor. Within the next two weeks all
college squads will be hard at work
and Harrisburg athletes promise to be
prominent.

2,000 Men Sabered by
Russ, Dispatch Says
Ff Associated Prest

Petrograd, Aug. 30, via London, Aug.
31. ?The following official statement
was issued to-night at the headquar-
ters of the army of the Caucasus:

"On the entire front there have been
only minor engagements and changes.
During the recent fighting up to Au-
gust 22 we made prisoners 84 officers
and 5,000 men. while our cavalry, pur-
suing tile Turks on the roads to Doutaksabered over 2,000. We also captured
twelve guns and a quantity of war ma-
terial."

A Fresh Morning, a Fresh Mount
and a Fresh-Rolled Cigarette

?there's a combination to kindle a man's spirits with the pure joy of
living! The delicious freshness of "Bull" Durham hand-made ciga-
rettes appeals to the countless thousands of smart, active, sport-loving,
health-loving American men?gives added zest and exhilaration to
their enjoyment. It is quite the fashion to "roll your own" in any
company, upon any occasion, with this famously good, pure tobacco.

GENUINE {

"BULLDURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

To millions of experienced smokers throughout the world "Bull"
Durham means much more than a particular brand of smoking
tobacco it stands for a distinctive form of
tobacco enjoyment, incomparably attractive, i'g, foJfF "pap*ri"
delightful, satisfying. No other tobacco has that with ? ach Be *ach y&Q
wonderful, original, unique fragrance of "Bull">.
Durham. No other cigarettes nave the same
delicious smoothness, freshness and mellow- /ill
sweet flavor of "Bull" Durham hand-made m l: JHffIBWHIcigarettes. You can only appreciate this when
you learn to "roll your own '. fHjj \u25a0 \u25a0

1 J | .~*T? An Illustrated Booklet showing correct
|\ PJ P, way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and fgf B '

a package of cigarette papers, will both 1
be mailed, free, to any address in U. S. on request BffilfmSvraS
Address "Bull"Durham, Durham, N. C. V [gg3l§j§g|ifl2§

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY Vjf \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l i
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